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Chapter 6

Jh Òxokuqokp

vukfJr% deZQya dk;Za deZ djksfr ;%A
l laU;klh p ;ksxh p u fujfXuuZ pkfØ;%AA 1AA
Śrī Bhagavān uvāca
anāśritạh karmaphalam
kāryam karma karoti yạh
sa samnyāsī ca yogī ca
na niragnir na cā‘kriyạh [1]
Translation — Śrībhagavān said, “He who performs karma without desire for its
fruit is called an ascetic and a yogi, and not the one who merely abandons the
fires and is a non-performer.”
Exposition — A great person who is free from desire and is thereby established
in Samadhi doesn’t abandon karma so as to inspire the initiated and the common
people. It is essentially for his knowledge of death, that he is called a Samnyāsi1.
The commoners who have not ignited the fires of yoga and are inactive have a
physically limited consciousness due to their lack of yoga practice. They cannot
realize the true character of death. For their lack of knowledge of the true
character of death they cannot become Samnyāsis.
Common people presume that giving up family life and putting on saffron robes is
Samnyas. We have reduced an exalted state of Samnyas to the status of being
merely a ritual. Why cannot it occur to us that it is not possible to realize death
merely by carrying out one’s last rites at the time of receiving so-called Samnyas.
It is absolutely essential to practice this ancient yoga for knowing the true
character of death within the spell of one’s life. It is only by practicing yoga that
one can awaken his consciousness and can unite with the unmanifest Time, the
ultimate Parameshwar by knowing Its true character. Only the one who attains
this state can be called a Samnyasi in the true sense.

;a laU;klfefr izkgq;ksZxa ra fof) ik.MoA
u álaU;LrladYiks ;ksxh Òofr d’puAA2AA
yam samnyāsamiti prāhur
yogam tam viddhi pạ̄ndava
na hyasamnyastasamkalpo
yogī bhavati kaścana [2]
Translation — Oh Pandava! Let it be known that yoga is that same thing which
is called as Samnyas, because one who does not give up mental resolve can not
be a yogi.
Exposition — Presuming themselves to be governed by physical limitations, the
commoners do not try to know death nor do they have any ambition to awaken
1

An ascetic who attains Samnyās
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the innumerable dormant competencies of their mind. They do not ignite fires of
yoga in their body. But, those who devote themselves to yoga for awakening all
the competencies of their mind for knowing death perform yoga and consequently
know death by becoming desireless. They are named as Samnyasis. Such
Sthitaprajna great-beings are established in akarma, a form of Samadhi, and they
do not behold any difference in yoga-karma and its result akarma.

vk##{kkseqZus;ksZxa deZ dkj.keqP;rsA
;ksxk:<L; rL;So 'ke% dkj.keqP;rsAA3AA
āruruḳsormuneryogam
karma kārạnamucyate
yogārụ̄dhasya tasyai‘va
śamạh kārạnamucyate [3]
Translation — Karma is the only equipage for a sage desiring to go up in yoga.
Serenity is said to be the means when established in yoga.
Exposition — The practice of yoga is the only equipage for establishment in
Samadhi which is a reward of yoga. When this is gained, a yogi knows death and
by surpassing physical limits is established in the unmanifest Time, the
embodiment of infinite consciousness. He then accomplishes all desires and
attains ultimate peace.

;nk fg usfUnz;kFksZ"kq u deZLouq"kTtrsA
loZladYilaU;klh ;ksxk:<LrnksP;rsAA4AA
yadā hi ne‘ndriyārthẹsu
na karmasvanụsajjate
sarvasamkalpasamnyāsī
yogārụ̄dhastado‘cyate [4]
Translation — A renouncer of all the volitions is said to be established in yoga
when he has no attachment either for sensuous objects or for karma.
Exposition — A great person who has awakened all the faculties of mind and
knows death is said to be established in yoga. Being established in the
consciousness of the immense mind that is beyond the senses, the great person
is not confined to the senses nor does he have any attachment for their objects.
His principal desire of awakening his consciousness being already accomplished,
other narrow desires never arise in him again.

m)jsnkReukRekua ukRekueolkn;sr~A
vkReSo ákReuks cU/kqjkReSo fjiqjkReu%AA5AA
cU/kqjkRekReuLrL; ;sukReSokReuk ftr%A
vukReuLrq 'k=qRos orsZrkReSo 'k=qor~AA6AA
uddharedātmanā‘tmānam
nā‘tmānamavasādayet
ātmai‘va hyātmano bandhur
ātmai‘va ripurātmanạh [5]
bandhurātmā‘tmanastasya
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yenā‘tmai’vātmanā jitạh
anātmanastu śatrutve
vartetā‘tmai‘va śatruvat [6]
Translation — One should try for self-upliftment, should not cause selfdejection, for, one is his own friend and also one is his own enemy.
Exposition — He, who masters himself, is his own friend and the one who does
not master himself, is his own enemy i.e. he behaves with himself with enmity.
One, who experiences immensity of his entire mind by igniting the fires of yoga,
realizes that it is only through oneself that one can know oneself. Also, for lack of
this self-realization, he only affirms his limitations. The great persons who have
known their state of self-being are their own friends. A commoner, who has no
ambition for awakening the dormant capacities of his mind, is his own enemy.

ftrkReu% iz’kkUrL; ijekRek lekfgr%A
'khrks".klq[knq%[ks"kq rFkk ekukieku;ks%AA7AA
jitātmanạh praśāntasya
paramātmā samāhitạh
śītọṣnasukhadụhkhẹsu
tathā mānāpamānayọh [7]
Translation — Happiness and sorrow, heat and cold, honor and dishonor are all
at par for them who have won themselves and who remain absorbed in the quiet
Paramatma.
Exposition — A great person, who, by himself, has thoroughly apprehended all
his competencies, experiences the immensity of his mind and is fully established
in that Soul of the soul, the Paramatma, the unmanifest presence behind that
immensity. Such a great person beholds honor-dishonor, joy-grief, heat-cold etc.
as manifold manifestations of one singular consciousness and completes the
journey of his life.

KkufoKku r`IrkRek dwVLFkks foftrsfUnz;%A
;qDr bR;qP;rs ;ksxh lekyks"Vk’edkapu%AA8AA
jñānavijñāna ṭrptātmā
kụ̄tastho vijitendriyạh
yukta ityucayate yogī
samalọṣtāśmakāñcanạh [8]
Translation — One who is self saturated by the knowledge of gross as well as
subtle, does not transform, has conquered the passions, and beholds stone and
gold at par, such a yogi is called accomplished.
Exposition — A great person, who knows the latent immensity in his body, also
considers the body as divine. He has an understanding that body itself is that
field which when tilled by the practice of yoga and sown with the seeds of
knowledge, yields the crop of immensity. Such a great soul becomes completely
free from resolves. By knowing the body and the unmanifest presence that lies
beyond the body, he remains immersed within himself. He becomes equanimous
by knowing the entire creation as a manifestation of that unmanifest Time.
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lqâfUe=k;qZnklhue/;LFk}s";cU/kq"kqA
lk/kq"ofi p ikis"kq lecqf)foZf’k";rsAA9AA
suḥrnmitrāryudāsīnamadhyasthadvẹsyabandhụsu
sādhụsvapi ca pāpẹsu
samabuddhirviśịsyate [9]
Translation — He, who has the same feelings for the kind-hearted, friends,
enemies, the indifferent, mediators, and the despicable as well as for brothers,
sages and also the sinners, is a great person.
Exposition — When his consciousness gets liberated from physical limitations by
the practice of the first stage of yoga i.e. Brahma-granthi-bhedan, a yogi begins
to perceive Vasudev, who is so named because he resides in the heart of all the
creatures. By beholding Vasudev in the heart of all the creatures he beholds
everybody at par.

;ksxh ;qŒthr lrrekRekua jgfl fLFkr%A
,dkdh ;rfpÙkkRek fujk’khjifjxzg%AA10AA
yogī yuñjīta satatam
ātmānam rahasi sthitạh
ekākī yatacittātmā
nirāśīraparigrahạh [10]
Translation — Living a solitary life, self-controlled and without equipage, a yogi
should perfect himself incessantly.
Exposition — By crossing the physical limitations, or to describe in yoga
parlance, when the practice of Brahma-granthi-bheda is perfected, a yogi
proceeds to perform the practice of ḥrdaya-granthi-bheda, or Visnu-granthibheda, to know the true nature of Vasudev who resides in the heart of everybody.
Bhagavan Shrikrishna now narrates that splendid practice.

'kqpkS ns’ks izfr"BkI; fLFkjekluekReu%A
ukR;qfPNªra ukfruhpa pSykftudq’kksÙkje~AA11AA
śucau deśe pratịṣthāpya
sthiramāsanamātmanạh
nā‘tyucchritam nā‘tinīcam
cailājinakuśottaram [11]

r=Sdkxza eu% ÑRok ;rfpÙksfUnz;fØ;%A
mifo’;klus ;q´~T;k|ksxekRefo’kq);sAA12AA
tatrai‘kāgram manạh ḳrtvā
yatacittendriyakriyạh
upaviśya‘sane yuñjyād
yogamātmaviśuddhaye [12]
Translation — Living at a holy place, neither a hill nor a dale and seated upon a
carpet of grass, deer skin and cloth with a focused mind and all physical and
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mental activities duly controlled, a yogi should take the seat and then practice
yoga.
Exposition — When a yogi qualifies for the practice of ḥrdaya-granthi-bheda, he
is graced by the guru with the advice of this secret practice and while living alone
at a holy place that is neither at a mountain top nor quite close to the sea level,
he should prepare his seat by laying a grass carpet, cover it with deer skin and
then cover it with a silk cloth.
Seated upon this, he should practice this special expedient of yoga to know in Its
entire immensity, the immensity of Time prevailing in the heart which is named
Vasudev.

lea dk;f’kjksxzhoa /kkj;épya fLFkj%A
laizs{; ukfldkxza Loa fn’k’pkuoyskd;u~AA13AA
samam kāyaśirogrīvam
dhārayannacalam sthirạh
sampreḳsya nāsikāgram svam
diśaścā‘navalokayan [13]
Translation — The body, head and the neck retained straight and still, eyes
fixed straight in front of the nose and not looking in other directions.
Exposition — He, whose consciousness is established beyond his physical
limitations, should poise his body and perform a special kriya of the head and the
neck, and sitting still as a result of above, should fix his eyes in the blank straight
in front of the nose. Being established in the consciousness of the Void that not
only contains the corporeal matter but is also the very support of all the motions
of matter, he, by doing this practice attains thorough knowledge of the Conscious
Void which contains all the matter and is named by the knowers after Lord
Vishnu, the fosterer of the entire world.

iz’kkUrkRek foxrÒhczZãpkfjozrs fLFkr%A
eu% la;E; efPprks ;qDr vklhr eRij%AA14AA
praśāntātmā vigatabhīr
Brahmacārivrate sthitạh
manạh samyamya maccitto
yukta āsīta matparạh [14]
Translation — Established in the observance of continence, a fearless and quiet
person, by controlling his mind, should devote his mind to Me and should stay
firm by conducting himself towards Me.
Exposition — He, who is into the practice of knowing the consciousness of the
Conscious Void, has attained a fearless and peaceful disposition by virtue of
already surpassing the physical limits. Such a great man is said to be established
in celibacy even while he is endeavoring to be established in the consciousness of
Void.
Many thinkers have explained the natural attraction of a man towards a woman
and the natural attraction of a woman towards a man in a somewhat perverse
manner. They have badly condemned women-folk in the name of so-called
continence. So much so, that women have been called a doorway to hell.
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Unnatural observance of celibacy was imposed on the yogis whereby not only
their entire personality was frustrated, they couldn’t attain continence either.
A new facet reveals itself if we ponder in greater depth over this. I expound that
attaining continence is impossible without the company of a woman although
exceptions to this can be there. When the root cause of attraction towards a
woman is understood, a man is lifted above this attraction. Same thing applies to
the attraction that a woman has towards a man. Dealing first with the attraction a
man has for a woman – not to have a fascination for a body which was once the
very support of our life, both before birth and after birth, would be surprising. In
this connection, thinkers have made a frightful description of the state of
gestation. But was the spell of gestation really so frightful? Reviewed on the
basis of latest knowledge, quite a different story emerges.
We were entirely carefree when we were in the womb. A female body was
supporting our life; neither was there any anxiety for food nor the fear of injury
nor the worry of heat or cold, nor was there any need even to breathe. We were
satisfied and the basis of this satisfaction was a female body which we called as
the mother. Subsequent to the throes of birth, if it can be called throes at all,
when we were helpless, it was a woman who was the sole support of our life. In
her breasts was flowing the juice of our life. It was a female body that was
central to our life. Can we consider attraction for such a female body as
abnormal? Should we describe a woman who was a doorway to life to us, as a
doorway to hell? I affirm that this would be a great blunder. Perhaps, they could
not understand this natural attraction that a man has for a woman, and called
this attraction as abnormal. Those who have pondered upon Indian wisdom and
have practiced this ancient yoga with a desire to attain Samadhi know that it is
knowledge alone that liberates. A yogi is liberated from the attraction of
everything that he knows. Those who could understand life by ascending the
ladder of knowledge became free from the attraction of life and were called
“Jivanmukta”.
Now take the case of the natural attraction a woman has for a man. A female
body is created entirely for motherhood, and it is this body which performs the
noble task of manifesting an unmanifest consciousness through the medium of a
physical form. We are all aware that a woman cannot become a mother without
the cooperation of a man just as a man cannot become a father without the
cooperation of a woman and womanhood is fruitless without motherhood. This is
the main basis for the attraction a woman has for a man.
When traditions of this ancient yoga became almost extinct in this world and
thinkers failed to analyze these natural attractions, these failed thinkers just
miscalled these mutual attractions as being abnormal. Perhaps they could not
understand that the passion of love is the basis of perpetuation of life. Passion of
love was treated in isolation from motherhood and fatherhood. So much so that
motherhood was worshipped but a love-sick woman was condemned, a love-lorn
man was condemned but fatherhood was held high. The fact that motherhood
and fatherhood emerge from love was forgotten. Ancient sages realized the
divinity of love and gave it due respect. Divinity of love was distorted in the
middle-ages.
No one can attain Brahmacharya by worshipping motherhood along with
condemning a woman’s love-sick form. Neither can any woman become a
Brahmacharini by condemning a man and by simultaneously acclaiming
fatherhood. Only those yogis and yoginis2 could attain Brahmacharya who were
2

Female yogi
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able to know the root cause of attraction between a man and a woman and
became free from this attraction by way of this knowledge. They experienced the
divine strength of love and by restraining the orgasmic discharge, became
Urdhvaretā3.
Continence surely is a great power. When Arjun asked Lord Shrikrishna “what is
Brahma?” pat came the answer – “Aksaram Paramam Brahma”, that which does
not perish is Brahma. Ancient sages realized this truth and concluded, as a result
of their sedulous practice of yoga, that only those yogis could attain
Brahmacharya who were able to restrain the fall of their vital fluid. They could
know the unmanifest imperishable Brahma by becoming imperishable
themselves.

;qŒtésoa lnkRekua ;ksxh fu;rekul%A
'kkfUra fuokZ.kijeka eRlaLFkkef/kxPNfrAA15AA
yuñjann evam sadā ‘tmānam
yogī niyatamānasạh
śāntim nirvạ̄naparamām
matsamsthām adhigacchati [15]
Translation — Established in Me by appropriating himself in this manner, a yogi
with a self restrained mind, who is apt at all times, attains the peace that is
beyond death.
Exposition — Being already free from physical limitations, a yogi who is into the
practice of ḥrdaya-granthi-bheda is in full control of his mind. He knows the
conditions beyond death even during his lifetime and becomes quiet by way of his
establishment in the consciousness of the Conscious Void that supports all the
matter together with its motion.

ukR;’urLrq ;ksxks·fLr u pSdkUreu’ur%A
u pkfr LoIu’khyL; tkxzrks uSo pktqZuAA16AA
nā ‘tyaśnatastu yogo ‘sti
na cai ‘kāmtam anaśnatạh
na cā ‘tisvapnaśīlasya
jāgrato nai ‘va cā ‘rjuna [16]
Translation — Oh Arjun! This yoga does not suit those who eat in excess or who
fast, and those who sleep far too much or remain awake.
Exposition — Only he is suitable and qualified for this practice who has known
the correlation of the mind and the body and also he, who, in spite of having
controlled his imagination, has not been able to awaken all the capabilities of his
mind but has advanced far enough in awakening his mind after fulfillment of
Brahma-granthi-bheda.

;qDrkgkjfogkjL; ;qDrps"VL; deZlqA
;qDrLoIukocks/kL; ;ksxks Òofr nq%[kgkAA17AA
yuktāhāravihārasya
3
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yuktacẹṣtasya karmasu
yuktasvapnāvabodhasya
yogo bhavati dụhkhahā [17]
Translation — This yoga that takes away sorrow is for them who maintain a
decent comportment, make suitable efforts for karma, and possess appropriate
knowledge and take enough sleep.
Exposition — Only he, who is devoted to the practice of this yoga and has
already restrained and focused all acts and efforts of his body by means of
practice of Brahma-granthi-bheda, and has realized the truth of the immensity
beyond the body which commoners presume to be dream-like, becomes
successful in this second stage, a special process of yoga that causes
establishment in the consciousness of the Void. Only a great being can realize the
true character of the consciousness of this Conscious Void.

;nk fofu;ra fpÙkekReU;sokofr"BrsA
fu%Li`g% loZdkesH;ks ;qDr bR;sP;rs rnkAA18AA
yadā viniyatam cittam
ātmany evā ‘vatịṣthate
nịhsp̣rhạh sarvakāmebhyo
yukto ity ucyate tadā [18]
Translation — When an extraordinarily controlled mind is established in itself,
then, free from the craving of all desires, (he) is said to be ‘Yoga Yukta’.
Exposition — When a yogi knows the true character of the consciousness of the
Void, he acquires appropriate capacity to know the consciousness of the Time
that is replete in the Void. In this state, with all his desires fulfilled, he is said to
be accomplished in yoga.

;Fkk nhiks fuokrLFkks us³~xrs lksiek Le`rkA
;ksfxuks ;rfpÙkL; ;q´~trks ;ksxekReu%AA19AA
;=ksijers fpÙka fu:)a ;ksxlso;kA
;=pSokReukRekua i';ékRefu rq";frAA20AA
lq[kekR;fUrda ;Ùkn~cqf)xzkáerhfUnz;e~A
osfÙk ;= u pSok;a fLFkr’pyfr rÙor%AA21AA
yathā dīpo nivātastho
ne ‘ngate so ‘pamā sṃrtā
yogino yatacittasya
yuñjato yogam ātmanạh [19]
yatro ‘paramate cittam
niruddham yogasevayā
yatra cai ‘vā ‘tmanā ‘tmānam
paśyann ātmani tụsyati[20]
sukham ātryantikam yat tad
buddhigrāhyam atīndriyam
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vetti yatra na cai ‘vā ‘yam
sthitaś calati tattvatạh [21]
Translation — Simile of a lamp burning in still air that does not flicker is applied
to the focused mind of a self-accomplished yogi.
When a mind that is restrained by assimilation of yoga becomes desireless, then,
beholding himself, a yogi remains self-satisfied.
When he experiences that trans-physical ecstasy that is within the grasp of the
intellect, then established in this state, a yogi does not drift away from the truth.
Exposition — A great yogi who successfully passes this second stage practice of
hridaya-granthi-bheda of ancient yoga, is established in the consciousness of the
Void. In this state of Samadhi, when he is breathless, his eyes are still, his heart
beats cease and he appears dead to the commoners, he directly perceives the
embodiment of the Time, the Vasudev in his entire immensity and he stays
satisfied within himself. He, who experiences this superb state, performs karma
so as to inspire other yogis and commoners, after his withdrawal from the state
of Samadhi. Though he appears limited in the body, he is actually omnipotent.

;a yC/ok pkija ykHka eU;rs ukf/kda rr%A
;fLefULFkrks u nq%[ksu xq#.kkfi fopkY;rsAA22AA
yam labdhvā cā ‘pram lābham
manyate nā ‘dhikam tatạh
yasmin sthito na dụhkhena
gurụnā ‘pi vicālyate [22]
Translation — This attainment is such that there is no attainment beyond and a
position such that not even great sorrow causes any agitation.
Exposition — To a great person, who by practicing this ancient yoga, gets a
direct darshan of Vasudev that resides in everybody’s heart, there is nothing
better in this world than knowing Him. The events that are extremely painful to
masses are insignificant to such great persons. They behold Vasudev everywhere
and remain in bliss.

ra fo|kn~nq%[kla;ksxfo;ksxa ;ksxlafKre~A
l fu’p;su ;ksDrO;ks ;ksxks·fufoZ..kpsrlkAA23AA
tam vidyād dụhkhasamyogaviyogam yogasamjñitam
sa niścayena yoktavyo
yoga ‘nirvịṇnacetasā [23]
Translation — That, which causes a disassociation from the association of
sorrows, is called ‘Yoga’. It should be practiced with great spirit and
determination.
Exposition — It is quite frustrating for a common man to realize that most of the
competencies of his mind are dormant. While endeavoring to activate those
dormant mental activities, he, by good fortune, receives advice of this secret
ancient discipline from a sagacious great person. He then spiritedly practices this
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ancient yoga with a determination to awaken all his faculties after receiving the
advice.

ladYiizÒokUdkekaLR;DRok lokZu’ks"kr%A
eulSosfUnz;xzkea fofu;E; leUrr%AA24AA
'kuS% 'kuS#ijesn~cq)îk /k`frx`ghr;kA
vkRelaLFka eu% ÑRok u fdafpnfi fpUr;sr~AA25AA
samkalpaprabhavān kāmāms
tyaktvā sarvān aśẹsatạh
manasai ‘ve ‘ndriyagrāmam
viniyamya samantatạh [24]
śanaịh-śanair uparamed
buddhyā dḥrtig̣rhītayā
ātmasamstham manạh ḳrtvd
na kimcid api cintayet [25]
Translation — By giving up all the desires that originate from imagination, and
by taming the flock of sense organs from all sides by means of the mind and by
gradually attaining Vairagya4, one should fix his mind on himself with a confident
intellect and should stay free from reflection.
Exposition — Imagination is the most powerful flow in this world. Those who are
imaginative and yet are able to control their imagination by yoga are possessed
of the power to do anything in this world. Only such persons can acknowledge the
immense capacity of their mind. By controlling all their sense organs by means of
the mind i.e. by controlling the imagination of sensuous objects, they can focus
their unlimited imagination into the Ultimate Truth and thereby know It. A yogi,
who practices this ancient yoga, experiences the immense potency of his mind
when he knows the correlation of the mind and the senses by his pure intellect.
He is able to understand that what is considered commonly as a state of ‘no
thought’ i.e. Nirvicār is to be established in pure thought by rising above the word
and the visual that supports common thinking. A yogi established in pure thought
alone is able to know the true character of the consciousness of that ultimate
Void.

;rks ;rks fu’pjfr eu’p´~pyefLFkje~A
rrLrrks fu;E;SrnkReU;so o’ka u;sr~AA26AA
yato-yato niścarati
manaś cañcalam asthiram
tatas-tato niyamyai ‘tad
ātmany eva vaśam nayet [26]
Translation — This unsteady and fickle mind should be restricted from wherever
it strays and should be made self-compliant.
Exposition — Those, who have most of their consciousness dormant, do not
consider the immense consciousness of the mind to be real, as they utilize only a
small portion of their unlimited consciousness. Because of their lack of ambition,
4

Detachment
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that limited consciousness of theirs keeps them confined only in the imagination
of sensuous objects. Whereas those who have a reflection of the infinite dormant
consciousness of their mind and are practicing yoga to awaken it with full
enthusiasm, advance gradually towards immensity and cross all physical
limitations.

iz’kkUreula ásua ;ksfxua lq[keqÙkee~A
miSfr 'kkUrjtla czãÒwredYe"ke~AA27AA
praśāntamanasam hy enam
yoginam sukham uttamam
upaiti śāntarajasam
Brahmabhūtam akalmaśam [27]
Translation — Supreme happiness comes to a yogi whose mind is unusually
calm, whose passions are quiet, and who is pure and is united with Brahman.
Exposition — Those great persons, who could eliminate the limitations of their
consciousness by practicing this ancient yoga on receiving its advice, became
ecstatic by awakening themselves and by establishing themselves in the
consciousness of the Void, the imperishable Brahma which is beyond them.

;qŒtésoa lnkRekua ;ksxh foxrdYe"k%A
lq[ksu czãlaLi’kZeR;Ura lq[ke’uqrsAA28AA
yuñjann evam sadā ‘tmānam
yogi vigatakalmạsạh
sukhena Brahmasamsparśam
atyantam sukham aśnute [28]
Translation — A sinless yogi continuously perfects himself in this way and
becomes ecstatic by the delight of his intimacy with Brahman.
Exposition — Delivered from the sin of limited consciousness, a yogi awakens
his immense consciousness by yoga, and thereby established in the Conscious
Void, he becomes super satisfied by the ecstasy of receiving a direct darshan of
Vasudev.

loZÒwrLFkekRekua loZÒwrkfu pkRefuA
bZ{krs ;ksx;qDrkRek loZ= len’kZu%AA29AA
sarvabhūtastham ātmānam
sarvabhūtūni cā ‘tmani
īḳsate yogayuktātmā
sarvatra samadarśanạh [29]
Translation — An accomplished yogi, who beholds himself in all creatures and all
creatures within himself, beholds everything evenly.
Exposition — A great being who knows the true character of Vasudev who is
present everywhere in the Conscious Void, beholds Him in his heart and also
beholds Him in the heart of all creatures. A great person who is thus established
in the consciousness of the Void acknowledges himself as a manifestation of
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Vasudev who has a hue of blue sky, and beholds this entire creation and all its
creatures as His numinous manifestations.

;ks eka i';fr loZ= loZa p ef; i';frA
rL;kga u iz.k’;kfe l p es u iz.k’;frAA30AA
yo mām paśyati sarvatra
sarvam ca mayi paśyati
tasyā ‘ham na prạnaśyāmi
sa ca me na prạnaśyati [30]
Translation — To him, who beholds Me all the time and also beholds the entire
Time within Me, neither am I invisible nor is he invisible to Me.
Exposition — After achieving hridaya-granthi-bheda, a yogi beholds the
Conscious Void everywhere and gets a darshan of Vasudev everywhere. Vasudev
Himself graces the yogi established in the consciousness of the Void and inspires
him to know in Its true character, the consciousness of the Time that is immanent
in the consciousness of the Void.

loZÒwrfLFkra ;ks eka ÒtR;sdRoekfLFkr%A
loZFkk orZekuks·fi l ;ksxh ef; orZrsAA31AA
sarvabhūtasthitam yo mām
bhajaty ekatvam āsthitạh
sarvathā vartamāno ‘pi
sa yogī mayi vartate [31]
Translation — Established in the unity, a yogi takes refuge in Me who is present
in all the creatures, and present at all times, he deals only in Me.
Exposition — A great person, who, by his practice of hridaya-granthi-bheda has
realized that this conscious sky holds all matter and the original consciousness of
this sky itself is Vasudev, beholds in this visible world the expansion of the
consciousness of the Void.

vkRekSiE;su loZ= lea i';fr ;ks·tqZuA
lq[ka ok ;fn ok nq%[ka l ;ksxh ijeks er%AA32AA
ātmaupamyena sarvtra
samam paśyati yo ‘rjuna
sukham vā yadi vā dụhkham
sa yogī paramo matạh [32]
Translation — Oh Arjuna! He who beholds all creatures at par with himself, and
perceives joy and grief evenly, such a yogi is exalted.
Exposition — A yogi who is established in the consciousness of the Void and has
begun to know Its true character has his sight focused on the Void and focused in
a realm beyond the reach of the vision. He directly perceives the fosterer of the
entire world, Vasudev, the Lord Vishnu.

vtqZu mokp
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;ks·;a ;ksxLRo;k izksDr% lkE;su e/kqlwnuA
,rL;kga u i';kfe papyRokfRLFkfra fLFkjke~AA33AA
papya fg eu% Ñ".k izekfFk cyon~n`<e~A
rL;kga fuxzga eU;s ok;ksfjo lqnq"dje~AA34AA
Arjuna uvāca
yo ‘yam yogas tvayā proktạh
sāmyena madhusūdana
etasyā ‘ham na paśyāmi
cañcalatvāt sthitim sthirām [33]
cañcalam hi manạh ḳṛṣna
pramāthi balavad ḍṛdham
tasyā ‘ham nigraham manye
uāyor iva sudụskaram
śribhagavān uvāca [34]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Madhusudan, being fickle, I am unable to grasp
the steady state of yoga that you have expounded.
Because, Oh Krishna! Conscious mind is unsteady, disturbing and mighty. I find
that controlling the conscious mind, like controlling the wind, is extremely
difficult.”
Exposition — To those common persons who have no intuition of the dormant
capacities of their mind and therefore have no aspiration to awaken them, this
ancient discipline of yoga appears impossible because they cannot even imagine
its results. A small bit of their consciousness that is awake is limited in physical
boundaries, which is why they cannot even imagine a state beyond the body and
the organs. They do not realize that the immense consciousness of the mind can
be awakened by means of this discipline of yoga.

JhÒxokuqokp

vla'k;a egkckgks euks nqfuZxzga pye~A
vH;klsu rq dkSUrs; oSjkX;s.k p x`ársAA35AA
Ṣ́ri Bhagawan uvaca
asamśayam mahābāho
mano durnigraham clam
abhyāsenba tu kaunteya
vairāgyẹna ca g̣rhyate [35]
Translation — Bhagawan Shrikrishna said, “Oh Mahabaho! No doubt this mind is
fickle and irrepressible. But it can be tamed by practice and Vairagya.”
Exposition — One, who is devoted to awaken the dormant consciousness of his
mind, faces difficulties in the beginning due to the consciousness being confined
in physical limits. But when he successfully passes the practice of Brahmagranthi-bheda, the first stage of this ancient yoga, by putting in a determined
continuous practice, he develops aversion for sensuous objects, and, by rising
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above the physical limits, he begins to experience the immensity of his
consciousness.
When we thoroughly grasp a level of consciousness through our practice, we
become free from its attraction and move beyond it. Yogis know that the result of
yoga is always Vairagya i.e. a state of desirelessness. It may be said that when
we are satisfied by studying some situation, that satisfaction causes a feeling of
weariness. This weary feeling itself becomes the cause of loss of desire for that
particular situation.

vla;rkReuk ;ksxks nq"izki bfr es efr%A
o’;kReuk rq ;rrk 'kD;ks·okIrqeqik;r%AA36AA
asamyatātmanā yogo
dụsprāpa iti me matịh
vaśyātmanā tu yatatā
śakyo’vāptum upāyatạh [36]
Translation — It is my conviction that this yoga is unattainable to those who
have an unrestrained conscious mind, but is well within the reach of those selfcontrolled ones who make efforts.
Exposition — Common men neither have an ambition to awaken dormant
capacities of their mind, nor they make efforts to know it, and without effort they
do not receive it either. Whereas those who have realized that most of the
immense consciousness of their mind is dormant and make an effort for getting
initiated into the practice of ancient yoga to awaken it, are graced with this by the
great authorities of this discipline.

vtqZu mokp
v;fr% J);ksisrks ;ksxkPpfyrekul%A
vizkI; ;ksxlaflf)a dka xfra Ñ".k xPNfrAA37AA
dfPpuksÒ;foÒz"Vf’NékÒzfeo u’;frA
vizfr"Bks egkckgks foew<ks czã.k% ifFkAA38AA
,rUes la’k;a Ñ".k NsÙkqegZL;’ks"kr%A
RonU;% la’k;L;kL; NsÙkk u áqii|rsAA39AA
ayatịh śraddhayo ‘peto
yogāc calitamānasạh
aprāpya yogasamsiddhim
kām gatim ḳṛṣna gacchati [37]
kaccin no’bhayavibhrạṣtaś
chinnābhram iva naśyati
apratịṣtho mahābāho
vimụ̄dho brahmạnạh pathi [38]
etan me samśayam ḳṛṣna
chettum arhasy aśẹsatạh
tvadanyạh samśayasyā ‘sya
chettā na hy upapadyate [39]
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Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Krishna! A devoted person who is a laggard and
drifts away from practice and does not gain full results of yoga, what destination
does he reach?
Oh Mahabaho! Does a bewildered and unaccomplished person on his way to
Brahman get corrupted from both ends and perish like a riven cloud?
Oh Krishna! Only you are capable of dispelling my doubts completely because
there can not be anyone else other than you who could dispel these doubts.”
Exposition — Most beginner yogis have this question on their minds, ‘those who
are doing a stage by stage practice of this ancient discipline of yoga on receiving
its advice, what would happen to them, if for some reason their life ends before
attaining Samadhi that is the result of their practice’.

JhÒxokuqokp

IkkFkZ uSosg ukeq= fouk’kLrL; fo|rsA
u fg dY;k.kÑRdf’pn~nqxZfra rkr xPNfrAA40AA
śribhagavān uvāca
pārtha nai ‘ve ‘ha nā ‘mutra
vināśas tasya vidyate
na hi kalyạ̄nnaḳrt kaścid
durgatim tāta gacchati [40]
Translation — Ṣ́ri Bhagawan said, “Oh Partha! He is perished neither in this
world nor in the world beyond, for no one who does welfare begets misfortune,
oh Taat5!”
Exposition — If the life of a yogi, who is doing stage-wise practice of this ancient
yoga, ends for some reason even before he attains Samadhi by awakening his
dormant immense consciousness, then even in this condition a yogi does not
meet misfortune.

izkI; iq.;Ñrka yksdkuqf"kRok 'kk’orh% lek%A
'kqphuka Jherka xsgs ;ksxÒz"Vks·fÒtk;rsAA41AA
vFkok ;ksfxukeso dqys Òofr /kherke~A
,rf) nqyZHkrja yksds tUe ;nhn`’ke~AA42AA
prāpya pụnyaḳrtām lokān
ụstivā śāśvatịh samạ̄h
śucīnām śrīmatām gehe
yogabhrạṣto ‘bhijāyate [41]
athavā yoginām eva
kule bhavati dhīmatām
etad dhi durlabhataram
loke janma yad īḍrśam [42]

5

A term of affection, endearment applied to juniors, pupils, children etc. as well
as a term of respect for elders and other venerable persons.
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Translation — Tempered in yoga, (he) begets the eternal worlds by virtue of his
pious deeds, stays there and is reborn in a pious and glorious family.
Or (he) is reborn in the family of sagacious yogis. Such a birth is extremely
difficult and rare to earn in this world.
Exposition — A yogi, whose life ends for some reason before completely
awakening his immense consciousness, crosses physical limitations through the
medium of death as a result of this sacred yoga-practice. He grasps an
experience of that ultimate immense consciousness of the Void in the subtle
worlds for a long time and is reborn in the clan of great men through the medium
of the body of a virtuous wife. Those yogis, whose life ends for some reason after
carrying out the practice of hridaya-granthi-bheda of this ancient yoga, take a
deep experience of that most fierce, starry, immense consciousness of the Time
and are born to a yogini mother in the clan of yogis. Compared with the birth of
common people, such births are extremely distinguished and are said to be rare
to occur.

r= ra cqf)la;ksxa yÒrs ikSoZnsfgde~A
;rrs p rrks Òw;% lafl)kS dq#uUnuAA43AA
tatra tam buddhisamyogam
labhate paurvadehikam
yatate ca tato bhūyạh
samsiddhau kurunandana [43]
Translation — Oh Kurunandan! He gets connected with the intellect gained in
his preceding embodiment and again endeavors for accomplishment under its
influence.
Exposition — Such great men, under the influence of the fierce practice
performed in their preceding life, perform a sedulous practice of yoga to know the
true character of the Unmanifest by means of their newly acquired body.

iwokZH;klsu rsuSo fâ;rs áo’kks·fi l%A
ftKklqjfi ;ksxL; 'kCn czãk vfrorZrsAA44AA
pūruābhyāsena tenai ‘va
hriyate hy avaśo ‘ pi sạh
jijñāsur api yogasya
śabdabahmā ‘tivartate [44]
Translation — Emancipated due to his past practice, a seeker of yoga surpasses
Sabda-Brahma6.
Exposition — Having already accomplished the practice of hridaya-granthi-bheda
by means of his past body, and having thereby overstepped ‘Anahada Nada7’ that
pervades the consciousness of the Void, a yogi proceeds to perform the next
practice of Rudra-granthi-bheda. A yogi then embarks on a great effort to perfect
the third yoga stage of Muladhar-granthi-bheda for knowing the Time, also called
‘Muladhar’ for being the support of all supports.

6
7

A world characterized by sound Conscious Void
Unbeaten sound
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iz;Ruk|rekuLrq ;ksxh la’kq)fdfYc’k%A
vusdtUelafl)Lrrks ;kfr ijka xfre~AA45AA
prayatnād yatamānas tu
yogī samśuddhakibịsạh
anekajanmasamsiddhas
tato yāti parām gatim [45]
Translation — A yogi who practices with perseverance becomes pure and is
accomplished after several incarnations to reach that ultimate destination.
Exposition — Having overcome the fear of death due to the practice of yoga
performed in several of his past incarnations, a yogi, who has surpassed physical
limitations on several occasions through the medium of death, is established in
the Conscious Void. He performs sedulous practice of yoga to know the true
character of the consciousness of the Time that lies beyond the Void, and,
thereby becomes one with It by knowing It.

rifLoH;ks·f/kdks ;ksxh KkfuH;ks·fi erks·f/kd%A
dfeZH;’pkf/kdks ;ksxh rLek|ksxh ÒoktqZuAA46AA
tapasvibhyo ‘dhiko yogī
jñānibhyo ‘pi nato ‘dhikạh
karmibhyaś cā ‘dhiko yogī
tasmād yogī bhavā ‘rjuna [46]
Translation — A yogi is greater than an ascetic, especially honorable than the
knowers, is greater even than those who do karma. Therefore, Oh Arjuna! Be a
yogi.
Exposition — A yogi, who is doing sedulous practice of Rudra-granthi-bheda to
know the consciousness of the Time that is beyond the Void and is immanent in
the Void and pervades this visible world and yet remains beyond this, such a yogi
is at a higher stage than those who are doing primary expedients of yoga to know
their physical limitations; and he is distinct from those who have realized their
physical limits. He is also at a higher stage than those yogis who are doing efforts
for hrdaya-granthi-bheda and have realized themselves.
One ought to put in great efforts to earn the capability for this final stage to know
the true character of the consciousness of the Time by successfully passing all the
stages of this yoga.

;ksfxukefi loksZ"kka eXn~rsukUrjkReukA
J)kokUÒtrs ;ks eka l es ;qDrreks er%AA47AA
yoginām api sarvẹsām
madgatenā ‘ntarātmanā
śraddhāvān bhajate yo mām
sa me yuktatamo matạh [47]
Translation — Even amongst all the yogis, that devoted one, who by his devout
mind attains Me, that most accomplished yogi is honored by Me.
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Exposition — The greatest among all the yogis is the one who has crossed all
physical limits, and is established in the consciousness of the Void by awakening
the immense consciousness of his mind; and has thereby begun to know the
consciousness of the Time that is replete in the consciousness of the Void. Such a
great man is honored by the ultimate Supreme Being, the brilliance of all
brilliance, the unmanifest Time Itself.

Thus ends the first chapter named Dhyana Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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